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India is the World’s Largest Democracy
The Indian Election of 2014 was the Largest Election
in the History of Mankind

814,500,000
voters.
930,000
polling stations.
$ 5,000,000,000
budget.
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Newton, a rookie clerk on election duty in the conflict
ridden jungle of Chhattisgarh, tries his best to conduct
free and fair voting despite the apathy of security forces
and the looming fear of an attack by Maoist rebels.
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Maoist Conflict Map

] SYNOPSIS
As India, the world’s largest democracy, braces itself for
another general election- with 9 million polling booths,
more than 800 million voters, and costing nearly $5 billion
-- Newton Kumar, a rookie government clerk finds himself
entrusted

with

a

task

that

appears

deceptively

simple:

conducting elections in a remote village in the jungles of
central India. The bushes teem with Communist guerrillas,
who have been waging a decades old war against the state,
even as the indigenous tribals live without any access to
mainland amenities. Conducting ‘free and fair ’ elections in
a minefield like this is no child’s play, as Newton learns over
the course of this eventful day. Unfazed with the cynicism
and danger all around him, Newton is determined to do his
duty. But, as they say in the jungle, ‘The more things change,
S ource: Institute for Con flict M an age me n t , S o u th A s i a Te r ro r i s m Po r ta l
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PRINCIPAL CAST

]

RAJKUMMAR
RAO

PA N KA J
T R I PAT H I

ANJALI
PAT I L

RAGHUBIR
YA D AV

Rajkummar Rao plays Newton,
a young rookie clerk on
election duty in the jungles
of Chhattisgarh. Rajkummar’s
star is on the rise following
strong, highly appreciated
performances in films like Aligarh
(Hansal Mehta, 2016), Trapped
(Vikramaditya Motwane,
2017) and Queen (Vikas Bahl,
2014). He won the National
Award for Hansal Mehta’s Shahid
in 2013. His breakout role was in
the Hindi drama film Kai Po Che
(Abhishek Kapoor, 2013), which
had also made its world premiere
at the Berlinale Panaroma.

Pankaj Tripathi plays Atma
Singh, the head of security
at the polling booth, often
at loggerheads with Newton.
Pankaj, an alumna of the
prestigious National School
of Drama, is known for his
performances in internationally
acclaimed films such as Masaan
(Neeraj Ghaywan, 2015) and
Gangs of Wasseypur (Anurag
Kashyap, 2012).

Anjali Patil plays Malko, a local
Gondi clerk also working on the
election with Newton. A film and
theatre actor, Anjali has earned
rave reviews for her work in films
such as Chakravyuh (Prakash
Jha, 2012) and With You Without
You (Prasanna Vithanage, 2012).
She is also trained in various
Indian martial arts dance forms
like Kalari, Chhau and Thang-Ta
as well as the classical dance
form of Kathak.

Raghubir Yadav plays Loknath,
an easygoing clerk in Newton’s
election team. He is a doyen
of Indian theater, film and folk
music, having worked in pivotal
roles in international films like
Salaam Bombay (Mira Nair, 1988)
and Bandit Queen (Shekhar
Kapur, 1994). He’s also a flautist
and makes his own Bansuri flutes
from bamboo reeds.
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]

DIRECTOR’S
STATEMENT

When political discourse becomes dull, democracy is in danger. When I voted
for the first time I thought my job was done. I had surrendered my destiny in the
hands of a stranger and expected him to bring about change. It took me a while to
realise the difference between democracy and electioneering and to understand
that true democracy will come only when people become political beings and
not mere voters. Newton is a dark comedy about an idealist in a less than ideal
world. India, which boasts to be the world’s largest democracy takes elections
rather seriously, and in conflict areas, it becomes an opportunity for the state to
show its “ tough love”. As Newton tries to find order in chaos, we find underlying
elements of humor and absurdity. I have structured the film around Newton’s
three laws of motion -- the film begins with inertia, sets into momentum in the
middle act, and ends with an equal and opposite reaction.
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]DIRECTOR’S BIO
Mumbai-based
sketch

comedy

directorial

Amit

V

shows

debut,

the

Masurkar
and
uber

has

written

for

films.

His

Bollywood
low-budget

comedy,

Sulemani Keeda (89 min, 2014, India-USA) was an
indie sleeper hit. Newton is his second film.
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]PRODUCER’S BIO
Manish Mundra is a producer and the founder of
Drishyam

Films.

After

a

chance

interaction

with

Indian filmmaker Rajat Kapoor on Twitter in 2013,
Manish agreed to finance his film Ankhon Dekhi.
The film went on to win three Filmfare Awards and
three Screen Awards, and there has no looking back
for the corporate leader-turned-film producer. Since
then, Manish has pursued his passion for contentdriven cinema by setting up Drishyam Films, a global
motion-picture studio that has produced international
award-winning films such as Masaan, Umrika, Waiting
and Dhanak. Manish is also known for establishing the
Drishyam–Sundance Institute Screenwriters Lab for
aspiring Indian screenwriters.
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] THE GONDI TRIBE
Th e

Go ndi

or

Go nd

peo pl e

are

the

i ndi geno us

peo pl e

of the fo rests o f Central Indi a, spread over the states
of

Madhya

P radesh,

Maharashtra,

Chhatti sgarh,

Uttar

Pradesh, Tel angana, Andhra P radesh and Odi sha. Wi th mo re
th an ten mi l l i o n peo pl e, they are the l argest i ndi geno us
tr ibe i n Central Indi a, and o ne o f the l argest tri bal gro ups i n
th e wo rl d.
E n compassi ng

over

50

sub-gro ups,

the

Go nd

tri be

is

e th no graphi cal l y, l i ngui sti cal l y, geo graphi cal l y and cul tural l y
dive rse. Over the centuri es, they have co nti nued to retai n
th e ir cl o se co nnecti o n wi th the fo rest, whi ch i s refl ected i n
th e ir cul tural hi sto ry.
Th e Go nds pai nt thei r wal l s wi th vi brant depi cti o ns o f l o cal
flora, fauna and go ds. Tradi ti o nal l y made o n festi ve o ccasi o ns,
th e uni fy i ng theme i n Go nd art i s the pervasi ve presence o f
n ature.The arti sts use natural co l o rs deri ved fro m charco al ,
coloured so i l , pl ant sap, l eaves, and cow dung. Thi s uni que
ar t fo rm i s created by putti ng to gether do ts and l i nes. The
imagi nati ve use o f the l i ne i mparts a sense o f movement to
th e sti l l i mages depi cti ng Go ndi fo l kl o re.
Th e pri me l anguage spo ken by the Go nd Tri be i s Go ndi , a
sou th-central Dravi di an l anguage, wi th a dy nami c hi sto ry
of oral l i terature. Go ndi peo pl e al so appear i n The Jungl e
B ook by R udyard Ki pl i ng. Iro ni cal l y, a Go ndi hunter i s o ne o f
th e v i cti ms i n the sto ry ‘The Ki ng’s Ankus’, and a Go ndi di vi ner
advises the l o cal vi l l agers that thei r vi l l age i s co mpl etel y
lost and they sho ul d j ust move so mewhere el se.

S o u rce: Wikim edia Com m ons
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] NOTES ON NEWTON :

A conversation with Amit V Masurkar

How did you come up with the idea?

How was it shooting in Chhattisgarh?

Ever since I read the preamble of the Constitution of India, I

We shot the film in and around the mining town of Dalli Rajhara,

wanted to make a film about democracy. The gap between what

on the fringes of the Maoist controlled jungle. Because we were

is written and what is practiced is huge. And such a gap is felt

a film crew, we were advised that we would be safe from both

not just in India, but all over the world, including in developed

the Maoists and the police, as long as we kept to ourselves and

countries. The only day a common person feels truly a part of

stayed within our limits.

democracy and its decision-making process is on the election
day when their vote is counted. And so a film set in the polling

Since we had a large army of actors in camouflage, carrying

booth felt like an interesting idea to explore. It made more

fake guns, there was always a danger of getting mistaken for the

sense to set the film in a conflicted area where the staging of

real paramilitary and getting ambushed. We were very careful

an election is a way for the government, and the stalling of the

to make it known that we were a film crew and had no other

election is a way for the rebels, to show who’s in charge. The film

agenda.

is from the point of view of a rookie government officer who is
obsessed with finding order in this chaos, and is adamant about

The people in Dalli Rajhara were very warm. They were excited

doing his duty.

that a film crew from Mumbai had come to their town to shoot
and opened their hearts and homes to us. The film would not

The theme dictated the content and style.
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] NOTES ON NEWTON :

A conversation with Amit V Masurkar

Why a film on this topic?

How were so many first time actors cast?

In remote parts of Central India, a war is raging for decades

There is a large cast of first time actors in NEWTON especially

between Communist guerrillas known as Maoists and the Indian

Gondi tribals and CRPF constables.The casting director, Romil

state. The Maoists want to overthrow the government and

Modi went to Chhattisgarh, lived there for a month and auditioned

establish a communist state. Some of their bases are in the

people who lived in the settlements in the jungles. Many people

jungles of Chhattisgarh.

we cast had never watched a movie before, nor had any idea

The indigenous people, Gondi Adivasis, who live in this jungle

about the camera. But these actors were as good as professional

are forced to take sides between these two powerful entities or

actors. We started with a series of improvisational acting

face repercussions. They are not allowed to have a third view

exercises in which some of the shooting crew also participated.

and their basic human rights are being violated. The discovery of

Since they were playing themselves, there was no need for any

minerals and iron ore in the jungle has intensified this struggle,

more workshops.

as mining conglomerates have come into the picture and want

With respect to the Paramilitary -- we connected with private

the land where the Adivasis live, vacated. The conflict is actually

institutes that train candidates for police exams. We hired an ex

helping displace people from their own land. The situation

Army man to train them and a retired CRPF commandant was

is disturbing and I wanted to create awareness about what is

the on set consultant to ensure authenticity.

happening there.My co writer, Mayank and I used Newton’s Laws
of Motion as the structure around which we built the story of the

Then there were theatre actors from the group, IPTA Raipur

government clerk, Newton. The first act is about inertia, in the

and IPTA Raigarh who are playing some of the smaller parts in

second act there is momentum, and in the third act there’s an

the city. We were not finding a suitable actor to play Newton’s

equal and opposite reaction.

mother. So a day before the shoot, Romil got frustrated and sent
his own mother’s audition. She had no acting experience but
ended up playing that part.
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]
D ire ctor
P rod u ce r

P

R

I

N

I

Am it V Masurkar
Manish Mundra

E xecu tive P rod uce r

Raghav Gupta

Ass ociate P rod u ce r

Shiladitya Bora

Scre e n p lay

C

Mayank Tewari

P A

L

C

R

E

W

S o und Des i g n
Lo c at i o n S o und
Pro d uc t i o n Des i g n

C in e matog rap hy
Ed iting
M usic

Am it V Masurkar
Swapnil S Sonawane
Shweta Venkat Mathew
Naren Chandavarkar,
Benedic t Taylor

Lyrics

Varun Grover

Niraj Ge ra
An is h Jo h n
An ge lic a Mo n ic a
B h ow m ic k

C a st i ng

Am it V Masurkar
Story

]
Ro m il Mo di,
Te jas T h akkar

DI Co l o ri st

S iddh ar th Me e r

L i ne P ro d ucer

G an e s h S h e tty

First A ss i st a nt Di rec to r

Pan kaj Dayan i

VFX

Dr is hyam V F X

Ma rket i ng &
Co mmuni c at i o ns

S h raddh a C h au h an
Jah an S in gh B aks h i
Ritika B h atia
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]

Country

In dia

La ngua ge

H in di

Genre
Duration
Form at
Fra m e Rate
Aspec t Ratio
Sound
Shot On

B lac k Co m e dy
1 0 4 m in
Digital
24 f ps
2 .39 (o r An am o r ph ic)
5 .1
Ar r i Alexa X T w ith Co o ke
An am o r ph ic le n s e s
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] ABOUT DRISHYAM FILMS
A company born out of love for cinema, Drishyam Films aims
to buil d a platform for unique voices of Indian independent
cinema and create global content with rich Indian flavours.

Our journey started with the award-winning film Ankhon Dekhi
directed by Rajat Kapoor. Its success was followed by Umrika
directed by Prashant Nair, which premiered at Sundance
Film Festival 2015 and bagged the Audience Choice Award.
Soon after, Dhanak directed by Nagesh Kukunoor won the
Grand Jury prize (Gen K-Plus) at Berlinale 2015, and Masaan
directed by Neeraj Ghaywan picked up the FIPRESCI Prize
as well as the Promising Future prize (Un Certain Regard) at
Cannes 2015. Our last film Waiting directed by Anu Menon,
premiered at the Dubai International Film Festival 2015 to
much acclaim.

Our upcoming films include Atanu Mukerjee’s Rukh starring
Manoj Bajpayee and Amit V Masurkar ’s Newton starring
Rajkummar Rao.
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